Program
International Dinner 2013

Master of Ceremonies: Dr. Debjani Kanjilal, Assistant Professor of Accounting, Walter R. Davis School of Business and Economics

Welcome!

Opening remarks, Office of the Provost. Dr. W. Eric Thomas, Associate Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Special Presentation by the children of the ECSU Laboratory School

Dance presentation. “A Taste of Culture” by the ECSU Modern Dance class, under the direction of Dr. Faye Gallop, Assistant Professor, Department of Physical Education and Health

Introduction of first keynote speaker. Dr. Darnell Johnson, E.V. Wilkins Distinguished Professor, Helen Marshall Caldwell School of Education and Psychology

First Keynote address--Dr. Linda Hayden, Director of the Center of Excellence in Remote Sensing Education and Research (CERSER)

Inclusive Invocation. Dr. Lloyd Mitchell, Associate Professor, Department of Physical Education and Health

Dinner

Fashion Show

Introduction of second keynote speaker. Dr. Shahid M. Shahidullah, Professor of Criminal Justice and Chair, Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Second Keynote Address. Dr. Marcelo E. Siles, Executive Director of International Programs, Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia

Acknowledgements and Special Recognitions. Dr. Glen Bowman, Professor of History and Director of International Programs

Closing remarks. Chancellor Charles L. Becton